REPORT ON TWO DAYS WORKSHOP/SEMINAR ON EXPORT PROMOTION,
MARKET
SELECTION,
DIGITAL
MARKETING,
PACKAGING,
QUALITY
COMPLIANCE, CYBER CRIME AND DESIGN & PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
ORGANIANIZED BY EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL FOR HANDICRAFTS ON
29TH TO 30TH JUNE 2016 AT COMMON FACILITY CENTRE , JODHPUR,
RAJASTHAN
SUPPORTED
BY
O/o
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSIONER
(HANDICRAFTS)
The Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts (EPCH) organized the two days
workshop on Export Promotion, Market Selection, Digital Marketing, Packaging,
Quality Compliance and Design & Product Development on 29/06/2016 &
30/06/2016 at Common Facility Centre, SPL/1, Basni Phase -1, Jodhpur. Under

R

& D Scheme of O/o Development Commissioner (Handicrafts). The O/o
Development Commissioner (Handicrafts) wide their sanction

order no. K-

12012/4/48/2015-16/R&D dated 21.09.2015 sanctioned the above workshop.
The workshop was attended by 50 artisans, 8 exporters officials from O/o
Development Commissioner (Handicrafts), District Industries Centre (DIC), Footwear
Design and Development Institute, ECGC, Rajasthan Marudhara Gramin Bank and
National Awardee

along with SHG/NGO participated with keen interests of

knowledge/awareness on the export marketing, new designing, bank credit, cyber
crime, Packaging and Scheme of DC (H).
AIM
As the Jodhpur is one of the major handicrafts cluster of Country, the seminar
was aimed to educate the craftsperson/artisans, national awardees, NGO’s/SHG’s,
entrepreneurs, manufacturers and exporters about the various aspects in the trade.
The development & promotion of crafts can be done by enhancing the skill
level/capacity of the artisan on various issues such as Innovative Design & Product
Development as per the needs and requirement of today’s trend buyers/consumers,
Quality compliance, packaging. Cyber crime is also one of the important issues in
business which is like a threat for their business. Besides these, every artisans/craft
person and exporters should have the knowledge of various compliances. Marketing
is also one of the important tool for the development & promotion of the crafts and

due to lack of information about the market, selling of products in the market is
difficult. To know more about market, digital marketing issue was also discussed
during the workshop. The inauguration of the programme was on 29th June 2016 at
10:30 AM.
HEADED BY
Shri Kulwinder Singh, Asstt. Director, DC(Handicrafts), Jodhpur
Shri Manish Mehta, Leading Exporter from Jodhpur
Shri Y. N Mathur, General Manager, District Industries Centre (DIC), Jodhpur
Shri Anand Satsangi, Asstt. Director, District Industries Centre (DIC), Jodhpur
Ms. Pramila Choudhary, Designer from NID Ahmedabad

Shri Y.N Mathur, G.M, DIC addressing the participants of the workshop
Mr. Kulwinder Singh, Asstt. Director, DC(Handicrafts), Jodhpur informed the
participants about various scheme of DC (Handicrafts), Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of
India for the for the upliftment of handicrafts artisan’s and entrepreneurs viz. design
& technology up-gradation scheme, marketing support system, welfare scheme etc.
Mr. Y. N Mathur, General Manager, District Industries Centre (DIC), Jodhpur briefed
the participants about importance of skill development and assured artisans and
participants all support from their office with regard to the export of handicrafts.

Mr. Manish Mehta, Leading Exporter from Jodhpur share his experience and also
shared their journey with the participants. He encourage and motivate to participants
for self-reliant of artisans and entrepreneurs that he may convert to exporters from
craftsperson/manufactures to build up their confidence and with the support of
EPCH/DC(H).

Mr. Manish Mehta, Leading Exporter from Jodhpur encouraging to the artisans of
workshop
OBJECTIVES OF SEMINAR
Handicrafts have big potential as they hold the key for sustaining not only the
existing set of millions of artisans spread over length and breadth of the country, but
also to increase large number of new entrants in the crafts activity. Presently,
handicrafts are contributing substantially in employment generation, and export. The
Handicrafts sector has suffered from basic problems of being in the unorganized
sector with additional constraints like lack of education, capital, poor exposure to
new technologies, absence of market intelligence and poor institutional framework.
These problems have been further aggravated due to lack of proper care on the
welfare of the artisans. In order to address the welfare needs of artisan, this seminar
has been envisaged.

DAY -1
Ms. Pramila Choudhary, Designer from NID Ahmedabad made presentation on
“Design & Product Deveopment” , she provides the insight of the innovative design
trends and colour forecast. Expert Faculty also provide the knowledge to the
participants on the importance of innovation in design and development which is an
urgent need to the today’s market and can change the face of the export market.
Innovative design is a need of hour and essential for the sustainability. She later
explained several technical terms associated with product designing and
development in a manner that can be easily understood by the participating artisans
and exporters.
The presentation on “Cyber Crime” was made by Mr. Arjun Choudhary Assistant
Professor, Sardar Patel University of Police, Security and Criminal Justice, Jodhpur. In
Cyber Security phase initially the different types attacks possible in present time
were explained like ransomware, virus, phising attacks etc. In continuation artisans
were also told about the Intellectual Property Act, so as to make them aware about
their rights and the ways through which they may protect it. As in present time most
of things are online , so it was well connected with the perspective.
Mr. Arjun Choudhary made his another presentation on “Digital Marketing” where he
updated participants about importance and use of “Digital Marketing” in recent
times. He informed participants that In today's world there are a lots of application
and wesite available online which can be utilized as a platform for the popularization
of artisans art and artefacts.
The presentation on “Packaging” was made by Ms. Varsha Monica Samuel where she
focused on the significance of doing effective packaging in different international
market. He made the comparison of Indian market packaging with the worldwide
market.

Participants in the Workshop

Day – 2

The presentation was made by Mr. Rais Ahmed from Jodhpur Institute of
Export & Shipping Management on “Export Promotion & Market Selection” where he
focused participants on Export Promotion, “How to start Export, Where to Export &
Whom to Export”. He informed participants about different market situation and its
merits in understanding the demand and market of handicrafts. He also shared the
Political stability, Economic standards and Evaluation of business in the market. Mr.
Ahmed also advised all participants for “Quality Compliance” to be met while doing
export Business.
The presentation on “Schemes of ECGC” was made by Shri Ravish Kumar, Branch
Manager, ECGC Jodhpur. He made very informative presentation regarding how to
cover the risk for export with the help of different schemes of ECGC. He informed
participants that any exporter can venture into new market/country and accept the
order from the new buyer for explore his business through ECGC schemes.
Another technical session taken by Mr. Madhoram Choudhary, General Manager,
Rajasthan Marudhara Gramin Bank, Jodhpur and he updated participants about
various inputs provided by the Govt. of India as well as State Govt. through the

banks. He also explained about various welfare measures and loan subsidy to the
artisans setting up of the new enterprises and procurement of tools & techniques.
INTERACTIVE SESSION
Open house/ Interactive session was also organized during the two days workshop
and leading exporter of Jodhpur Mr. Manish Jhanwar shared his experience with the
participants and motivate them to believe in hard work for success.

Group Photo

The two days sessions was concluded with the certificate distribution to participants
and vote of thanks by Mr. Kulwinder Singh, Asstt. Director, DC(Handicrafts), Jodhpur,
Mr. Manish Jhanwar Leading Exporter of Jodhpur and Mr. Madhoram Choudhary,
General Manager, Rajasthan Marudhara Gramin Bank, Jodhpur.

Certificate Distribution by Shri Kulwinder Singh, Shri Manish Jhanwar and Shri
Madhoram Choudhary.

****************
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